The importance of schedule in whole body thermochemotherapy.
To determine an effective triple-agent schedule combining fever-range whole body thermal therapy (FR-WB-TT) with cisplatin and gemcitabine by optimizing the timing of drug with heat, and drug with drug. Using an orthotopically implanted syngeneic breast adenocarcinoma in an immunologically normal female Fischer rat model, we investigated various schedules of a thermochemotherapy regimen combining FR-WB-TT with chemotherapy agents, cisplatin and gemcitabine. Differently timed combinations of a) cisplatin with FR-WB-TT, b) gemcitabine with FR-WB-TT, and c) cisplatin with gemcitabine were examined for anti-tumor efficacy and toxicity. A combination of the three agents based on the optimal two-agent schedules was then tested. The greatest primary tumor and axillary metastasis growth delay and lowest toxicity was induced with administration of cisplatin 24 h prior to gemcitabine and cisplatin 24 h prior to simultaneous gemcitabine and FR-WB-TT. Administering cisplatin 24 h prior to gemcitabine was more effective and less toxic than giving the two drugs simultaneously or gemcitabine prior to cisplatin. Survival was greatest when gemcitabine and FR-WB-TT were administered 24 h after cisplatin, even with reduced drug doses. One complete cure resulted from the triple agent treatment. The relative timing of agents in multiple modality treatments is critically important in achieving tumor control or cures, and in reducing toxicity. Optimizing the relative timing of multiple agents in thermochemotherapy allows use of lower drug doses to achieve maximal anti-tumor efficacy and minimal toxicity.